Division Memorandum

TO : Public Schools District Supervisor
     Secondary School Heads
     Supreme Student Government Adviser
     BARKADA KONTRA DROGA Advisers

FROM : SOCORRO V. DELA ROSA, CESO VI
       Schools Division Superintendent

SUBJECT : Meeting of Supreme Student Government and BARKADA KONTRA DROGA advisers.

Date : April 03, 2018

1. Please be informed that there will be a meeting for the coming SUMMER YOUTH CAMP this April 11,2018 @ 8:00 am SDO Terrace.

2. Agenda are as follows:
   - Finalization of BARKADA KONTRA DROGA Launching
   - Submission of the Final List of Participants and Parental Consent.
   - Update on the status of registration form for BKD
   - Finalization of Teacher Adviser Training Program

3. Expenses incurred relative to this activity will be charged to school MOOE subject to the usual accounting and auditing rules and regulation.

4. For further information regarding this activity kindly direct your inquiry to the Youth Formation Division Coordinators at cellphone numbers, 09484982674 / 09107100554 and NDEP coordinator 09258382832.

5. Immediate dissemination and compliance of this memorandum is desired.